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7ZGOLDEN RAIDERS FAIL On To COP
COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE
ITO OVERCOME FIRST ’Spartan Special’ WINDS UP TOMORROW
Leaves Friday
WITH TALENT SHOW
itetb‘
,! PERIOD COWBOY SCORE
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F
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By WILBUR AGEE

For Stockton Game

A fighting band of Cowboys from Abilene, Texas, scored in the
Unte
A fifteen-car "Spartan Specie!’
first six minutes of play Friday night in Spartan stadium, and went on loaded with jovial rooters will
o hold the Golden Raiders of San Jose State college to a 7-7 tie.
leave the Western Pacific depot
Despite the fact they were weak on reserve power, the Hardin- Friday afternoon
an
for a threeSi immons eleven, playing their first string practically throughout the hour trip of
dancing and frolic to
sew, held the Spartans to Orn
Stockton to see the Spartan -Tiger
touchdown, us hIch came hi the
game.
ttely second quarter.
DANCING CAR
Y it
The Spartans took the ball with

but four minutes to play in the
first quarter, and moved it 48
made ards to score at the beginning of
the second period. Aubrey Minter
tarted things off with a 13-yard
an to the 35-yard line. From
then on it was Fred "Bulldog"
Lindsey through the line, with two
passes, picking up yardage. With
the ball resting on the two-yard
line. Lindsey, behind good blocking
1 by Paul Togmetti, quarterback,
nd Ed Wenberg from the end
t. carried the ball around the
right end to score untouched. Lindcame right back to make the
version and even the score.
FIRST SCORE
The Texans’ score was the resuit of a 41 -yard run by Gayle
Campbell. small but mighty full-

V/

, hack on the Hardin-Simmons team.
With excellent line blocking and
don nfield blocking, Stribling drove
off tackle and went through the
whole San Jose team to draw first
blood. From then on the Spartans
tightened down and the Texas
eleven’s offense was held,
Charles Cook, 195-pound center

from Compton junior college,
wed he could take it at the
pivot spot, playing all but the last
three minutes of the game. Cook.
playing heads up ball in the place
of Wilbur Wool, continually
brought down the Cowboy’s line
plunges from the line blocking
spot and was always getting in
the way of the Texans’ end runs.

Guest Artist
Honored At
Reception

Miss Alice Ehlers will be the
guest of honor at a reception given
in the Student Union by the Music department following her appearance tomorrow night in a
harpsichord recital in the Morris
Dailey auditorium. Members of
Mu Phi Epsilon, music honor sorority, will act as hostesses. The
concert is in line with the college
policy of inviting unusual artists
and types of music to appear on
the college campus. Last year the
Pro Arte String quartet was presented in a series of five concerts,
and this year the first concert of
this season’s series will be played
by Miss Ehlers.
Miss Ehlers will play a program
of music written especially for the
harpsichord, including music by
Handel, Lully, Bach, Haydn, Coupen
and Scarlatti. A selected
group from the college orchestra
will join forces with Miss Ehlers
and play the Haydn Concerto in D
Major for the harpsichord and orchests’s.
Tickets are 44 cents and may be
obtained in the Controller’s office
or in the Music building office.

Miss Thompson
To Explain
pera Text

LINE HOLDS
Co -Captain Bob "Moe" Hamill
and Don Allen, defensive giants
n the right side of the Spartan 0
made it tough for Coach Warren B. Woodaon’s back. by Coll To assure a ntore enjoyable at(Continued on Page 3)
tendance for the 85 students who

,DEADLINE SET FOR
FINAL PAYMENTS
PAGE SPACE
;ON

The La Torre spare sale came
o a close Friday.
Of the 90 oranitations that contracted to
buy
ages in the yearbook
only three
are paid in full,
states Walt
hmidt, business manager. They
Ire the women’s P.
E. majors, Ero
lOPhian sorority and Spartan
Hall.
All other organizations
must pay
se bills in full
by November 1.
lIter Leon Torrey,
Schmidt or
her business staff
members will
eive these
payments.
Any payments,
other than cash,
list be made
payable to La Torre.
The four campus
sororities that
ust have
appointments made by
o’clock Thursday
are Phi Kappa
I. Zeta Chi,
Kappa Kappa Sigma.
lad Allenlan.
Se from 10 to Appointment hours
2.

purchased tickets for the
ha"
Barber of Seville, a lecture text of
the opera will be given and records
will be played li’ednestlay night in
room 108 of the Music building.
Maurine Thompson, associate
professor of music, will lecture on
the libretto of the opera, explaining various parts of the text which
is to be sung in Italian.
Records from the Barber of Seville will be played and discussed
by Miss Alma L. Williams, associate professor of music.

Winding up the campus seven-day drive to raise $300 for the
Community Chest is the talent show tomorrow morning in the Morris

Dailey auditorium at 11:20 o’clock.

The show is being sponsored by AWA under the direction of
Jeanette Owen. Tickets are on sale today and tomorrow for 25 cents
in the Controller’s office upstairs in the Student Union. They may
also be purchased at the auditoriurn door tomorrow, announces
Campaign Chairman 1..,ew Daniel.
A special shortened schedule of
A special car for dancing and a
classes has been called so the production can get under way at 11:20
refreshment car have been added
and last for 40 minutes, says Dito the train, and coke will be sold
rector Owen.
aboard by the Spartan Knights
NOVELTY NUMBERS
headed by Izzy Gold.
Novelty numbers, including in"Plenty of time will be given
dividual and group performances,
Miss May O’Donnell, San Fran- will highlight the show. From the
for the students to get from the
train to the game as arrival is ex- cisco concert dance artist, will sublime to the ridiculous will be
pected in Stockton at approxi- present the master lesson at the the Ero Plano duo and the DTO
mately 6:15 p.m., and sufficient
reheats symposium Sunday begin- can -can dance. Ero Sophian is a
time will be given to get back to
social sorority and Delta Theta
the train after the game," states ning at 9 a.m. In the women’s gym. Omega is a social fraternity; both
Dance groups from eight col- are on -campus.
Tom Taylor, head yell leader.
leges and universities Will attend
Izzy Gold will do a pantomime
RESERVED SEATS
A special section for 1000 San and participate in the affair. The and Virginia DeWolf will enterJose State rooters will be reserved following problems will’ be offered tain with a dance number.
on the 50-yard line, and according
to Tom Taylor, all men and all
women rooting-sections for those
who have caps and pom-pons will
be provided as at the Hardin-Simmons game.

S. F. DANCE ARTIST
APPEARS SUNDAY
AT SYMPOSIUM

for discussion:

count measure, by University of
a
of
development
California;
movement unit, by Fresno State
college; and, free counterpoint and
climax, by Stanford university.
San Jose State college is working
on dances designed for a small
RALLY THURSDAY
space, states Miss Marjorie Lucas,
Plans are nearing completion
dance instructor and reheats adfor the pre-game rally on Thursviser.

Tickets will be $1.75 for a round
trip and may be obtained in the
Controller’s office. Taylor asks
that tickets be purchased as soon
as possible.

day night at 7:30. Bob Roberts,
chairman of construction, put
forth a call for trucks and guards
to aid in construction starting today. He said trucks are very badly needed to gather material Mon.
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday, and
also guards, excluding freshman,
to work on four-hour shifts.
Alt interested in guarding the
structure are asked to sign up on
bulletin boards outside Dr. MacQuarrie’s office. In the co-op, and
outside the Publications office.

Other colleges which will be represented at the symposium are
San Francisco State college, University of Nevada, and College of
Pacific.
University of Nevada and San
Francisco State college will lead
the group In warm-ups, states
Miss Lucas.
The symposium will be open
only to dance groups which will
Faculty members of
participate.
the women’s Physical Education
department and the Drama department have been invited to at-

The rally will start at the stadium at 7:30 and the bonfire will
tend.
be lit at 830.

SAN JOSE MERCHANTS
SEND BAND TO RENO

Through the co-operation of a
number of San Jose’s downtown
business men, San Jose State college’s 110-piece marching hand
will be sent to Reno, Nevada, for
the San Jose State-University of
Nevada game on November 8,
Adolph W. Otterstein, Music department head, announced late
This Information will enlighten
Friday.

the students on many questions
concerning such a complex production, anti although this opera is of
a heavier type, It will not be difficult to follow, according to Miss

Three members of the San Jose
Arnold Bachrodt,
Kiwanis club
M. R. Bookwalter, and Manuel
Betteneourtraised the necessary
$540 to enable the band to take
the trip, by taking subscriptions
Thompson.
various firms.
Miss Thompson said that tickets from
STUDENTS GET RATE
today through

will be distributed
As a result of this, members of
Thursday in room 5 between 9 and
the Associated Students who wish
4 o’clock.

CHEST DONATIONS

Campus organizationg which

Rhythmic resources of the chor- have contributed to the Chest
eographer, by Mills College; rhyth- fund are Eta Epsilon, Alpha Eta
mic analysis based on a seven- Sigma, Alpha Pi Omega, Ero So-

phian, Gamma Pi Epsilon, Zeta
Chi, Pi Epsilon Pi, Beta Gamma
Chi, Pi Epsilon Tau, Tau Gamma,
Sappho, Japanese club, and Delta
Sigma Gamma.
Groups which
have not turned in donations may
do so today and tomorrow in the
Controller’s office.

FIRST DEBATE
MEETING SET
FOR WEDNESDAY
The first inter-squad debate of
the year will be held at the regular Wednesday debate meeting at
4 o’clock in room 53, according to
Henry Leland, debate manager.
Jane Curry, sophomore History

major, and Frank Davidson, freshman Social Science major, will
take the affirmative side of the
"Renational debate question:
solved, That the Federal Government Should Regulate All Labor
Unions."
Elwood Clark, junior P. E. major, and Bette Jane Toland, sophomore Social Science major, will
take the negative side of the question.

Allan Isaksen will be chairman
of the debate; followed afterwards
be
given
a
to make the trip will
by a discussion from the floor.
special rate of $5.40 for a roundof
the
trip ticket. The personnel
band makes up the necessary quota to obtain this rate, and it will
apply also to other students wishing to attend the game.
There are 1913 women regisAn Incomplete list of the firms
who have contributed to the fund tered in the San Jose State college
which will pay the band’s fare in- for the autumn quarter of 1941.
Nearly 50 per cent of these are
San Jose Chamber of
eludes:
Commerce, American Dairy, Bach- living at home in or near San Jose.
rodt Fuel Company, Renzel Gin- while 25 per cent are living out
eery, Sunlight Bakery. O’Brien’s, and either work full time or part
Hester Dairy, Crystal Creamery, time.
The number that commute come
Chatterton’a Bakery. English Tallors, True Tailors, Oxen Motor from all up and down the peninSales, Bud Hanson, Garden City sula, and live with parents and
Creamery, Ste. Claire lintel, De relatives. 170 women work, exeluding those who are on NYA.
Anza Hotel.

Enrolled Women
Now Number 1913

l’Al; I
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A Great Opportunity
In line with the Music department’s policy
of bringing to the campus music of worth
and interest, the department is presenting
Miss Alice Ehlers, eminent harpsichordist, in
a concert tomorrow night in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Miss Ehlers, who has played as guest
artist with many of the major symphonic
groups in this country and has also toured
Europe in concert series, is one of the few
modern musicians who have chosen the
harpsichord as a medium of expression.
Among the works she will play are several
by eighteenth -century composers who wrote
for the harpsichord, which held the place in
music then that the piano holds now.
This opportunity to hear the works of
Bach and Haydn as they were written to be

State recognition has been given to four of our faculty membe,
in the first biennial edition of Who’s Who in California. Listed am,
19 other prominent San Joseans are Associate Professor of Speeo
Dorothy Kaucher, Instructor in Speech Lucie Isabelle Lawson, tA,,,t
Head of rhilEdzaZvip,
dpad
aidnineiitclmm.te
Department Head A. W. Ofterste.in,

THRUST and
PARRY

pre -game enthusiasm for

coming College of Pacific foothg
played will probably not be repeated for
game is very much in evickb
many years. And, as Adolph Otterstein,
around the campus. Corm-Toni
Music department head, says, "You haven’t
are organizing for collection
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN materials for the giant hada
heard a piece of music until you hear it playrally Thursday, and tickets ate
ed upon the instrument for which it was writing sold for the train excutta
ten. It simply isn’t the same music."
to Stockton Friday.
Tickets are on sale in the controller’s of- ’Does San Jose
fice, th’e music office, and at the Civic audi- Lack Talent?’
Tickets for the "Spartan &a
torium. They will be sold for approximately Student Asks
cial" train trip are on sale in ta
half-price to holders of Associated Students’
controller’s office in the Stu
Thrust and Parry:
cards. Proceeds from the sale of tickets, if Dear
I am a transferee from Los An- Union for $1.75.
*
it exceeds the amount guaranteed the artist, geles City college where they have
will be added to the ASB treasury. Thus assemblies at least twice a week. Seen and heard at the Harm
students are given a chance not only to en- Maybe it’s because I am spoiled, Simmons-SJS game Friday: a
roy an hour of music of genuine artistic but I think that greater spirit "cowboys" referred to as "yelloi
he offered those college Jackets"foottiall player "45’s"i,
worth and importance, but to add to a fund should
transferees that are a long way oat expression changing in nia
which is maintained for their happiness and from home.
succession from pleasure to bon
well being.
Moody.
Upon entering San Jose state dom to disgustthe Texan roole

Worthy Of Our Support
One of the most meritorious of charitable
organizations, the Community Chest is
again conducting its yearly drive to secure
funds for the benefit of the needy. Its services, known to all of us, need not be listed
here.
What is of interest to State students is
he talent parade scheduled for tomorrow
morning in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The show is aimed primarily at raising the
necessary money under the quota allotted
the college.
In this instance the Chest coffers should

1
I

n- amp

be filled to overflowing. For, according to
Jeannette Owen, in charge of the show, the
program is studded with a number of sure
fire attractions. Each act, she says, is worth
in itself the admission price of 25 cents.
At any rate the program and the movement behind it is worthy of our support. The
faculty and the various campus organizations have already co-operated, and without benefit of a talent show. Now it’s the
students’ opportunity to get together and
put this campus affair across,
Cook.

For Recreation Or Study

STA1

TO C
EARL

San Jose,
Infercoilegial
Bea
fo a 4-4tieS
The
fang, small
opal past Sti
.3 in
I thought that it was the finest nho insisted on sitting In *
state college on the coast. I am Spartan stands and yelling "Its die Ms; sae
shared in that opinion by three, woo’ for his teamthe knot-hole
f
per
other City college transferees that who scrambled to the rails:- tee side,
iNt 15 31
came to San Jose because they Majorettes Dottie and Janie
The Bears,
thought it was a fine college. By I passed by.
strong and v
not having any good fellowship or
more goals
get-together rallies in the auditorithe first qua
A gentle reminder: Don’t
um it is casting a bad reflection I
Captain
get the Community Chest
on San Jose State college in our
tomorrow. It winds up the seer State withit
letters home. I only hope that in
day campus drive to raise POO . Bens Jost
a few weeks our hating cause will
elided, when
be changed.
I
de center
I believe that the student body
yards out
will have more ability to do things
California
as a body rather than by a few
rhdway in
off-campus rallies.
What’s t
shen a peso
matter? Doesn’t San Jose Stat.,
through by 1
college have any talent?
second goal c
Bob Mann
STRO,
A few shacks, an assent
building, the main building, u In the thli
an engine housethat’s San Is tam (erne h
shle. keepin
State college.
At least, that WAS San Jo elenlY territ
State college when Mr. J. E. Sti. ’"". IOnic
well, superintendent of buildn sites he too
Two men, mechanically inclined and grounds, first came here: Bellet right
yards out.
and able to handle tools, can put 1910.
Ii the last
in as much time as possible workToday he is "Janitor De Lei
ling at 50 cents an hour.
tkodth all
for he has to care also for nen
to put tl
.
Home Economics building. ’ hods
goalie
A job is open at a meat market Women’s gymnasium, the Art
The Bears
from 5:30 to 7 week
wk days, 8 to 9 flex, the Science building, the
final Period a
on Saturdays and 10 to 6 on Sun- library, and even the Sports held
despite
days. The job pays 90 cents an stadium.
ened on sevet
hour.
asahitiS
In 1910 he had three
Roy Diedrio
Today he has 25., and his dsS orb played
I
th
seeing
Anyone wanting to work for a range all the way from
fullback spot
room may do so.
the Art department has art Ws the Cali fornif
benches to keeping the SpZJ got off
some
condign’. the
ball well
A local service station needs a stadium lawn in good
He explains, by the way, Us
man to work from 8 to 6 Satur0001
days and Sundays, and from 1 to the stadium is planted with Be Crale
6 week days. The job pays 40 muda lawn which is supposed: from the half
he cut once in a while, but tt oit defense an
cents an hour.
is one duty that he doesn’t hi’ tin from the
to bother with the football t lid dribbling
Four men are needed October takes care of it for hbn.
Pile kicked
25 to work at a local hotel at 40
ally kept f
cents an hour.
616lip pl

How Times
Have Changed
Since 19101

Those of us who have been here before fund and the weekly luncheon group, which
know something about the Student Center. venile Court.
For instance, we know that it isn’t just a discusses informally vital topics of the day
place where we have football dances after as well as recreation in San Jose, race prob the games. Hence, this is written primarily lems, conflict in Palestine, and the reconfor those new students who may have only struction for a new world order.
Monthly supper meetings with singing,
a vague idea what the score is at 120 East
San Antonio street, the all-college Student folk-dancing and anything else that’s fun are
known as the "Round-up". Recreation is
Center.
Any student may make the Center a prominent with the Friday night dances’ the
place of recreation or one of study. A large Saturday night open house parties, hostel
study room is provided with desks, chairs, and bicycle trips and picnics. After the
couches, and a huge fireplace. There is a game, dances "Off-the-Record" come in
dance floor, and a room with two pianos, this category too.
Organized primarily for those new stuideal for music majors needing practice.
Also there is a game room with ping pong dents from out of town, the Freshman club
tables, all types of games, and there soon is also an orientation group for freshmen
and new students. It helps them to become
will be a pool table.
One of the primary committees which acquainted.
Other committees that play an important
works under the Student Center council is
that of Social Service. Its purposes are to part in the curriculum of the Student Center
aid social service majors, or for that matter, are he Cosmopolitan club, made up of stuanyone interested in gaining experience in dents of all national backgrounds; the Mugroup work and supervised recreation. sic -Arts committee does excellent work in
Members work with four groups in San Jose: planning programs for the San Jose hospitThe Jackson Avenue Mexican group and San als. The committee of Student Residence Twenty to thirty
can sell
Antonio Mexican district, both of which is part of the co-operative movement which Christmas trees at men
20 per cent
consist of organizing and helping Mexican gives splendid experience in financial man- commission.
girls in clubs; the other two are the San Jose agement, house management, and cooking.
Day Nursery and the four wards of the Ju- Three women’s co-operative residences For details about any of these
A series of discussion groups brings Cen- have been established. Other committees jobs, students may consult Mrs.
Ralph in the Dean of
ter activities up to date. The Peace and are those of "Christ as a Teacher", "Mem- Louise
Men’s office.
Public Affairs committee present a two-fold bership", "Publicity", "Conferences", and j
Finley. j
program, namely the World Student Service "As You Like It".

JOB SHOP

NOTICES

CLASSIFIED ADS

NOTICES

There sll I be on Inter -fraternity
meeting Monday, October 20, at
Freshmen: Those of you inter- 8 p.m. The meeting will he held
Will V. Van Arsdale and Enid
LOST
Chamberlin please report to the .sted In being on the freshman at the DTO house, 399 South 12th
style
Bros.
Sloppy
Joe
A ’,ye! blue Roos
Torre desk and fill out appoint- council, illeft.le report to Morris , st reet.Orren Turner.
sweater. Return to Information office Les
Dailey auditorium tomorrow at 3
ment cards?Editors.
REWARD.
p.m.Hilt White, Pres.
Pre-tned students interested In
There will he a meeting of the
practical experience In administerWanted
A local draft board Is examining, Ink physical examinations, are reSophomore executive council in
i.3 men students to board and room.
Union at 12:15 today, draftees tomorrow, and desires quested to sign up In the Dean of
Economical. Cell at 496 No. 5th it., or ’the Student
Gee. Coles. . student aid In the procedure.
Men’s office today.
phone Bal. 2044.W.

NOTICE

Any male student interested
moving into an ltpartment
two students, call Col. 39801
6 p.m. Apartment is located
block from school and two
f
First street. Very rod
en for studying.

BUTTER
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diFnaltasothy otrhfoiecl s w

Harold Sol
Pine at the
IMM going p;
’IP the Bear
Andrews was
horn his cen
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r11ad .
n. tt:seeer.mo.ha:.
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qROSH GROUND FLYERS 21-0
STATE SOCCERMEN FAIL
TO OVERCOME BEAR
1" EARLY SCORING THRUST
still dung to the Northern California
a fast California university team
field in Bekeley.
water-soaked
a
on
Saturday,
tie
toa4-4
The Bears took the lead early in the first quarter, when Walter
Ding, small but mighty forward on the California team, shoved a
goal past State Goalie Harold Sonntag. Gemo Yakubovsky kept the
by scoring
ipartans in the g

Roth
San Jose State’s soccer team
lb Intercollegiate soccer title by holding

"
bore
mote

mid-way In
the (Int State tally,
on a shot from
61’ the first period,
the side, 15 yards out.
back
16 The Bears, however, came

Spartan Poloists
strong and were able to put two Prepare For ’Y’
past Sonntag before
’Its
Tilt Thursday

more goals
the first quarter ended.
Captain Art Tindall brought
one ’wore of the
seen State within
before the quarter
30o Bears Just
ended, shen he took the ball down
the renter and scored from 10
yards out.

California got their final score
midway in the second quarter,
when a penalty shot was pushed
through by Walter Dang, for his
second goal of the day.
STRONG COMEBACK
Is the third quarter the Spara Jo tam (use back in championship
,tvle, keeping the ball well In
enemy territory and to even the
,ount. Dale Nelson made It 3-4
she, he took the ball from Ed
,ert, Bellet, right wing, and scolosl from
yards out. Tindall came back
In the last of the third, going
Lux
through all the Bear defensive
for
men to put the ball past the California goalie from 10 yards out.
Art
The Bears tightened up in the
the
final period and the Spartans were
5
held despite the fact they threatsoak
g,

at

ened on several oeca.sions.
Roy Diedrickson and Tom Winovieh played heads up hall at the

Wth one defeat chalked up
againt them at the hands of a not
too trong Stanford junior varsity
septt, Coach Charley Walker will
send his varsity poloists through
strenous practice this afternoon
and le rest of this week to insure
victcat over the San Francisco
YMC1 team Thursday night.
Delfte the fact the Stanford
bowman composed of some good
switmers, the Spartans couldn’t
seem to get going in the Farm
pool. Bad shots and wild passing
was he downfall of the State
’ teamstatss Coach Walker.

dash by right halfback Art Bel.
Tomorrow on the San Carlos tran, a 12-yard plunge by McCrory
turf sharply at 3 o’clock the third and finally McCrory’s 19-yard gm.
round of the inter-fraternity foot- lop to pay dirt. Bill Perry kicked
ball tourney will get underway the conversion with Colin Hill
with four of the six competing so- holding.
Near the end of the third quarcial fraternities battling for honors.
In the first game the Delta ter the second score came when
the freshmen, driven in particular

Theta Omega gridders play the
Gamma Phi Sigma team and the
Delta Sigma Gamma team meeting the Alpha Pi Omega pigskin
artists.

NOTICE

(ontinued from Page

1)

Frosh Poloists
Eliminated From
Jr. PAA Tourney

Lost: White pencil with red
top vilth compliments of "Maul
Dry Goods" inscribed on It. Please
return to Dick Miyagaws.
team earlier
should repeat

this

quarter

Coach Charley Walker’s freshman water polo team was eliminated from the Junior Pacific Amateur Athletic water polo championships at Redwood City Friday
and night, when they bowed 14-3 to a
way
strong Sequoia high school team.

CHARLES COOK PROVES
GOOD DEFENSIVE MAN

DIAMONDS

hr’s

Inter-Fraternity

The experienced high school septet was too much for the yearling
ball spia.shers, who have not as
yet played enough together to develop a strong team, states Coach

Walker.
Ed Goullet and Jack Housen
scored the Spartan tallies, with
Goullet getting two of the three

Spartans, seeing plenty of action
Friday night, showed that he has
the stuff and with more experience will go places. Paul Tognetti, playing behind Henry Antognani in the quarterback spot, played good ball not only in calling the
pity!, but also on the defense. He
was Incidental in stopping many
of the Texas line thrusts.

tallies.
Dick Anderson played a good
game in the State cage but couldn’t seem to stop the many shots
that the Sequoia forwards were
throwing from all over the tank.
Cecil Dumhalia.n and John Pinger
were good defensively in the guard
spots but were unable to solve the
Sequoia offensive plays until too

Good news came to Coach Win- late.
kelman and company, when it was Robert Hepler couldn’t seem to
learned the College of Pacific, get his shots by the high school
Spartan opponent Friday night, goalie and so went scoreless, alwas held to one touchdown by the though playing good ball at the

by fullback Jack Gearing, marched
40 yards in six plays for the touchI down.
Gearing started the machine rolling with a I6-yard drive
through the center slot. On the
next play he passed for 16 more
yards to 11111 for a first down on
the Flyers’ 23-yard line. A pass,
Gearing to Perry, netted eight
yards and on his third plunge
through the canter Gearing dove
Into the end some. Again Perry
kicked the conversion with 11111
holding the ball.
LIGIITNING STRIKES
The freshmen struck like light-

ning for their third and final
touchdown midway in the final
quarter. With the ball on the
Flyers’ 25-yard line, Hill dropped
back and flipped a long pass to
Perry who sprinted over the goal
line. Perry again kicked the conversion with Hill holding to make
it three straight.
This game proved Coach Winter’s statement of two weeks ago
that he hail a second half ball
club. In the first half the freshmen were continually breaking
away for long gains deep into the
Flyers’ territory.
Several times
they had the ball inside the 10yard line but lacked the punch
and blocking to score.
In the
second half they came back and
put on a display of polished foot-

balL
LINE IMPROVES
Charles Ziebak at right guard
Played a beautiful game. He was
responsible for throwing Moffett
ball carriers for losses all afternoon as he was charging hard

and was following the plays
arotuid.
The work of the ends Ed Dill,

Herb Roberson and Bob Bushman
was greatly improved over last
week. They were crashing in fast
and keeping the ball carrier from
swinging wide as well as spilling
Cal Rambler eleven.
forward spot.
Interference.
The State team should go into
Other linemen who looked espethe traditional game in top shape
NOTICE
cially good were Al Long and Fred
with no serious injuries showing
Brandt at the guard positions,
up in Friday’s game. Barring inLost: Brown leather binder with John Shehtanian at the center
juries in practice this week the
Spartans will be rated over the notes and Printing 14-A Syllabus. post, Bob Peters at tackle and
Bill Payne at end
Pacific eleven, who have won only Return to Publications office.

position. Bud
Raecosin played a good game at Allan iirdisty, also seeing little
he half spot
until he was taken action hause of a cold last week,
still cotnued to plow through the one game this season.
.
:::::::::
:!
STATISTICS
line fortirdage.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
ail ’1’

The DSG’s fielded a good team

By NEILS NEILSON
thie year, beating the DTO’s in InAfter being held scoreless for the first two quarters, the Spartan
terfraternitY competition.
Spartan Hall has not had any freshmen came back in the second half and won a decisive 21-0 vicgames this year as yet but have tory over the Moffett Flyers "B" team last Friday afternoon.
uncovered some good men in
Francis McCrory scored the first touchdown early in the third
nightly practices.
quarter on a I9-yard breakaway through the center, which ended a
60-yard drive down the field. The entire march took the freshmen
six plays which included a 15-yard

if they play the
Tha Spartan septet opened the they did in the previous game,
seasoi with a win over the ’Y’ states Walker.

hillbadc spots, stopping plenty of tinual, knifing through to stop
the California drives. Diedrickson the Ors and break up the passing
got off some long kicks to keep
attack Kenny Stanger and Grey
!Aka the
ball well in enemy territory.
McCosell held the Texans on the
t4
GOOD DEFENSE
th
Ernie Figone and John Peebles, left Mt of the Spartan line. Bill
mad from the halfback
spots, were good Donnew besides excellent blockbut
Oa defense and offense, taking the
ing an tackling was on the reWI from the California halfbacks
receivir end of one of Lindsey’s
ill
Sad dribbling down the field. Fllone kicked several, which were passes a the touchdown drive for
III) kept from the goal by the an 11 -rd gain.
heads up playing of the Bear
Chet’Cowboy" Carsten, one of
Coach Ben Winkelman’s many
Harold Sonntag played
fullbao proved that despite the
a
tstoi game at the goal, keeping thegood
fact it is playing in the third
bail
nt
from going past him, and
breaking spot bean move. Seeing little
B&WUp the Bear scoring thrusts. Ted action trsten hit the line for conited Andrews was
good on the defense tinuoustardage, plowing his way
hero his centerback
through the Texas secondary.
COO

MC CRORY, GEARING,
The members of Spartan Hall PERRY SCORE IN SECOND
are issuing a challenge to the Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity team
to a game of touch football to be HALF COMEBACK
DRIVE
held any afternoon this week.
SPARTAN HALL
CHALLENGES DSG

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins
foe orlesqations. Best quality at
that please

prices

46 E. SAN ANTONIO

SJS

C.O.P. NEXT
right half for the

12
Total first downs
Net yds. gained. rushing 103
Net yds, gained, passes. 31
out wita bad eye.
runningOn ti forward wall YaJcubov- I Total yds. gained
134
passing
sky writhe main defensive cog.
attempted 16
He conivally stopped the Cali- Forward passes
completed 5
fornia bits from returning the Forward passes
4
passes intcptd
ball by king the ball from them. I Own fwd.
0
fumbles
Tindall Is also in on the offensivel Number of
Bill

iyne,

fumbles recovered
thrusts was Nelson, Bellet, Ivan ! Op.
Olsen ni Bob Flaruether, Spartan Number of penalties.
f orw rd

Yds. lost by penalties

0
3

25

11-S
6
139

STUDENTS!

38

It Pays to Keep Your
Shoes Looking New.

171

See Us Today

15
4

1
1
0

3
15

10% PER CENT OFF BY PRESENTING
STUDENT BODY CARD.

LEONETTI’S SHOE REPAIR
91 E. SAN FERNANDO
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NEWS BRIEFS
STUDENT LECTURES FRED BUSS SPEAKS
AT SANTA CLARA
TO GEOLOGY CLUB
Jackson Green, art student here,
will lecture before a group of students and faculty of the University of Santa Clara Wednesday
evening.
Green’s topic is to be, "Conelation of Modern Art and Modern
Music". His lecture will be
trated with reproductions of paintings and a program of ultra-moder piano music.
Mr. Green lectured before Miss
Goldsworthy’s group of summer
school art teachers, and then went
on a speakiiig tour which took him
to Monterey, Palo Alto and Burlingame.

Professor Fred E. Buss was the
principle speaker at the first meeting of the Geology club held in
Palo Alto last Thursday evening.
Professor Buss told mainly of his
recent trip throughout the northeastern states and eastern Canada.
All phases of the talk were illustrated by colored slides. Of particular interest were slides of Devit’s Tower, Niagara Falls, and
landscapes of Michigan, New York,
Pennsylvania, and the high plains
of Nebraska.

Sophomore Council STUDENT CHAIRMAN WILL
Members Elected PRESIDE AT PLATFORM
By Executive Board
At a meeting of the sophomore
executive council held Tuesday in
the Student Union a general council of 10 members MIN elected.
This new council will act In an
advisory capacity to the executive
council and serve on active committees.
Those elected were Bud Heffner,
Mary Suransky, Dorothy Bailey,
Duane Heath, Doug Aitken, Frank
Thompson, Ed Brubaker, Jean
Wilson, Marty Taylor, and Betty
O’Brien.
The sophomore executive council
members are George Coles, class
president; Rex Gardiner, vicepresident; Ann Mortensen, secretary-treasurer: Henry Leland;
Burch Calkins; Ken Alford; Janet
Atwood; Allen Isaksen; Weber
Lund; Keith Robinson: and Jack
Gottschang.

After
Taleni

Initiating a new method in the quarterly speech platform , she
Hug h1
Speech department head, announced yesterday that a stud * VOL. XXX
chairman would preside at the function. The platform will be held 0
Wednesday and Thursday, October 22 and 23 in room Al at 7:30 pit
Ruth Froehlich, graduating senior, who appeared on the
aunt; enAdftaertignirsitii
graduationand moo
last year, has been selected _co-chairman.

EDUCATORS GO
TO CONVENTION

her general seeendary teach,
credential.
riss
i
h has had
campus appearances. In the pin
she played in "Much Ado Alm
Nothing", "The Revelries", as
currently is rehearsing for .1.,
Rivals".
Formerly only faculty membe
acted as platform chairmen k
this year the Speech departmet
decided to select an outstaMs
haremajmoradeto aparetshidee.ba:Itt
tsiPeonecs
scholastic achievement and ext
curricular activities.
The speech platform in
pated in by all junior speech ink
ors. The participants give a spat
on any general subject and also
reading interpretation. The
form is open to anyone in
in entertainment or speech of
kind.
Those students performing a
Wednesday, October 22, are is
Walton. Pat Alexander, Flo
rel
Booth, Evelyn Bravo. and 1
Carol. Junior speech inaJors sprit
ing on Thursday, October ’23,
elude Helen Cochran. Janis
Clanahan, Margaret Ken aid!
Howard Melton, Ronald Hello
and Norval Glittorrnsen.

TICKETS
RAPIDLY
CO.P. EX

Sold to the stu
m(
State college
San Jose state college was Well
sioo tickets to ti
represented at the State Comen.coltege of Paci
tion of Supervisors of Education
Fnday night. T
Rhodes Speaks At
at Del Monte, October 12.15.
roent issued by E
Teachers’ Institute
Misses Elsie Toles, Lillian Fillipspus controller,
Dr. Dorothy Yates
ton, Emily DeVore and Dr. Loy
Dr. Robert D. Rhodes, biology
noon.
Wiley, all of the Education deinstructor, will speak before the
Stewart indict
Is Forum Speaker
partment, attended.
we being sold
Dr. Dorothy Yates, associate Teachers’ Institute in Eureka toAmong the topics discussed at
lieces that a
professor of psychology, will be the morrow afternoon on "The Place
the general meetings and the genprinciple speaker and discussion of Science in the Elementary
crowd will. be at
el discussions were mental hygiene
port the Spartan
leader of the Public Affairs Forum Schools"
and the advisability of combiting
to be held in the Student Center
Mrs. Dorothy
science and social science in the
tomorrow at noon.
manager at the
N.Y.A. GIVEN $480
A
hauling
schools.
elementary
usual
the
The meeting will be
has sent notice
bill for rural schools and lore
box lunch type and according to BY FEDERAL GRANT
heated in the ce
where
orerdistricts
in
teachers
of
Florence Newberry, chairman
side of the stadit
A special federal grant of $480
also
urged
were
exists
crowding
will
the group, a short discussion
’met! for San J
has recently been added to San
group.
the
by
follow the talk.
action. just sou
Jose State college NYA funds, acMiss Doris Gates, San Jose
All San Jose State college stu- cording to Paul M. Pitman, Dean
section, has been
"lust
on
spoke
librarian,
State
Mr. 0. B. Mathews, scout execudents, faculty, and friends are in- of Men.
student body cl
r
at
Sociologists
Be
Children
Our
vited to attend.
parting the Spar
This special grant is used exclu- tive of the Boy Scouts of America,
banquet.
the
these seats sell f
sively in aiding Negro students explained the problems, progress,
who find it necessary to work and uses of the Community Chest
Mrs. Francis, i
Senior Announces
when he spoke informally to the
their ay through college
probable at tenda
Betrothal At Tea
Sociology club Thursday night.
said "At the (
Rose Marie Stewart, senior sowe have had a v,
The meeting, which was also a
cial service major, announced her Women’s ’Y’ Will
sale of tickets, a
pot-luck dinner, was held at 135
engagement to Corp. Charles J. Meet In Club Room
if sales continue
South Seventeenth street. MemTrammell of the Monterey Prefar, a good crow
College YWCA membership bers discussed social problems.
sidio at a formal tea given by
for the game."
The club plans to ask Moffett
Kappa Phi, national college wo- committee will meet today at 4
The fifteen -ca
At the KSJS initiation inner
men’s Methodist organization, In o’clock in the Y club room. Those Field men to be their guests at a
leave San Jose F
the home of Mrs. Victor Peterson. on the committee are: Mayne Hallowe’en party October 30. Jane last Thursday night, Octotr 16.
in the afternoon.
The couple will be married Kishi, Lois Cronk, Janice Isom, Jillson and Dolores1Simmons were Club President John Shepheci anobtained from th
sometime in December and will Florence Newberry, Betty Grass, named as a committee to pick the nounced that new members if the
The first formal dance of e, lice for 51.75.
live in Monterey following Miss Eileen Phifer, Dottie Dahl, Raenell place for the party.
raproducea
year is the annual Delta
Wells, Jean Thoits, Doracille DaAfter Mr. Mathews had told the radio group would
SteWart’s graduation in June.
vis, Lois Carpenter, and Beridene group about the aims of the Com- dio play. No definite dal was Omega "Big Game" dance a
Rancho Hacienda, October 25,
munity Chest and the work it is set to give the play.
LITERARY SOCIETY Shaw.
turing Hank Martin’s ore
doing, the group held an informal
Tryouts for the play, "CalWife" from 9
until 1 o’clock. Cc
MEETS TONIGHT
forum discussion of this subject.
Honorary
Art
Group
’riday
held
were
Obler,
by
Arch
ing the yearly grid classic
Choice of pledges will he the
and continue today. Onl new Pacifiethe "tux" affair will
main business at a meeting of Elects New Officers
members in KSJS may tat part honor the new pledges.
Pegasus, literary honor society, toDelta Epsilon, honorary art s,.
in the production. It willbe diBill Kidwell, dance ch
night at 7:30 o’clock.
ciety, held an election of officer,
rected also by an as yet ughosen announces that bids are on
The ?wale"’ with a reeeeheeshiP Wednesday and discussed plans
’Boats, an
neophyte.
in the controller’s office and
to 14. chooses pledges on a basis for the admission of new members.
Freshman man may think they
Dt Dorothy
DTO
of original manuscripts submitted
the
members.
will
be
giverin
He
also
Wife"
"Cat
Result of the election is as fol- are outnumbered by the freshman
Speech
early purchase because of the rust departm
by applicants. There are several lows: Jim Dailey, president; Ida women,
but they are not. Accord- Little Theater over the pigic adin a series
vacancies at present. announces Raye Graham, vice-president; Lila
ited
efnumber.
with
full
scrid
dress
system
ing to the Registrar’s office there
tu be directed by
Howard Melton, president, and any Carrington, secretary, and Betty
year’siresenYesterday
as
were
last
facts,
morning
Bill
are 679 freshman women enrolled
Plans for its pn
students seriously interested in Wisner, treasurer.
Curt Langford, Steve Yeas,
tations.
this quarter and 698 men.
under way.
creative writing are invited to !
Rowe,
Late,
Ed
Morgan,
Gar_
Paul
le
at
was
held
The dinner
CHARACT
This is a drop both for men and
submit works for consideration, In
Greenfield, Charles Larrimer
women in comparison with last den house. New and old embers Bob
The most impc
D5G Plans House
either prone or poetry.
Call
were
at
honored
group
shin,
and
year’s figures, which show that participated in
Slay is that of
Among members who can be Party November 7
pledge breakfast at the De
there were 829 men and 706 Mr. Ray Irwin, club advise enterwoman. There i
contacted by applicants who wish
hotel.
initiation
Plans
for
tained with a comedy exriple of
Planning a Hallowe’en house women.
Part and two we
their manuscripts to be considered
now
further
are
activities
a young radio announceihaving
for November 7 and a barn
four are ewer
are Dr. James 0. Wood, Dr. Esther Party
his first tryout at a broicasting
dance for November 29 was the
Parts
Shepherd, Wesley Goddard, Howstudio.
primary business discussed at the
TRVOUTS
ard Melton, Otto Peterson, Eliza’The meeting was ma of an
regular meeting of Delta Sigma
Tryouts
for 1
beth Moody, Dorothy Bailey, Tom
orientation the real itiation
Gamma, on - campus fraternity,
held from 4 to 6
Pagenhart. Grover Mabry, and Wednesday night.
will be the production of he play
clay afternoon, at
Watson Lacy.
’Cat Wife’," said Shepher
student body.
Organization Letters Junior Class President Jack
(opit
Army Caravans
Mid-terms are with us age necessary.
hour-reserve in
Tiernan is calling a meeting of all
fee
no
Filed
In
Dean’s
Office
But
have
students
need
theHave Right-Of-Way
who are in
third-year men at noon today to
yet. For this time it will hens out
Du, to the number of needless Letters were sent to 83 clubs discuss patrolling and other bonsla
are
hers
of
who
the
faculty
accidents occurring in other col- land organizations of San Jose fire plans.
date has
to labor over those troub
lege towns, students at San Jose 1State college today asking for in.
Committees will be chosen for
Presentation of
G
Miss
tests.
It
all
in
happens
State are reminded that Army
needed by the Dean of the various details connected with
future Miss Can
Plum’s Faculty First Aid class
transport caravans have absolute 1Women’s office.
this undertaking.
original plays b)
that
next
night
Tuesday
is
the
right of way over all civilian
Miss Helen Dirnmick, dean of
Tiernan said Friclity that all juAt the regular weeklpusiness profs will be put on the wel PlaYwriting clas
traffic.
women, asked those who have re- nior men should attend to uphold
authors will hay
meeting
of Spartan Halield last known spot.
A bulletin from the War De- ceived these letters to bring the their part in the annual bonfire.
their work in
Thursday
evening.
r
Ler;
meeting
SorenI
Also
the
a
part
of
partment warns us that the troop . information to her office. Any
and better
(let
actual
son,
commerce
major
fro
Selma,
’
I
be
the
of
re-enactment
trains and transports have orders organization which did not receive
ratings
was elected to take ovene duties cidents. Members will then
to continue in an unbroken line a letter should see her.
of house manager. Henn take asked to diagnose the injury
for the duration of a trip. Moover the position whiclwas held ; to render treatment for the " DIETETICS
torists are asked to use extreme
by Jay Varland of Grd Forks, tims."
caution at intersections, even Ruth Froelich New
The loin class president, will North Dakota, who is been I At present the class has tali MEETS TO
though the traffic signal is in their Theatron President
meet with the Student Council to- ’drafted. Sorenson warecentlylup such subjects as tournique Alpha Delta
favor.
At a recent meeting of Them- night at 7:30 o’clock In the Stu- elected president of a Co-op ’ shock, control of bleeding tub win meet
tron, honorary dramatic society, dent Union to discuss a revision house council for the fa quarter. I snake bites. Actual demonsl the home of Mar
rYF EXAMINING -Ruth Froelich was elected presi- of the college constitution, anSpartan Hall had as ; regular I tions and practice bandaging R North 17th
CONTACT LENS FITTING
It will be
dent of the group. Howard Mel- nounces Student Body President weekly dinner guest B Portal, 1, company the lectures.
a Sc
LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
ton as vice-president, and Audrey Don True.
assistant thotball coachnd head! October 23 the class will be
’." ’fleeting and
Opt. D.
ttve dietitians
The finished document will be boxing coach at State. le talked en a talk on snakes, and
Tracy as secretary-treasurer will
at)
Sate 401.2
the club, says
help her in managing the club’s submitted to the student body for informally on boxing fter the ones in particular, by Dr.
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
a final vote.
activities.
depo
dinner.
Science
of
the
;Rhodes
faculty advi
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